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Western Winemaking
Vineyards in the interior West rewrite the rules 

of American wine production.

By A.J. Mangum

When you think of American wine
producers, Napa Valley likely comes to
mind. In reality, though, acclaimed

vineyards can be found coast to coast and border to
border. Grape-growing and winemaking operations in
the interior West are among those reshaping
geographical conventional wisdom in the wine culture.
Here, four western winemakers share what makes their
regions – from the plains and Southwest to the northern
Rockies – great wine country.  

WinEMAkER: THOMAS inGMiRE
Vineyard: Clauren Ridge, Edmond, Oklahoma
Entry into the business: An ER physician in search of
stress relief, Ingmire planted eight varietals on 10 acres
about 15 years ago, and began studying winemaking.
Initial results were anything but stress-free: “Before long
there were tons of grapes, too many for me, and I was
having to fight deer and birds, so I wanted to make the
hard work worthwhile. One night, over a glass of wine,
I decided to build a winery. My wife [Kim Ingmire,
Clauren Ridge’s events consultant] thought I was crazy.
Before a year was out, we were breaking ground.”
Signature wine: “The red wine, Meritage, is the best
known and most popular. It’s a blend and very smooth.
Our most popular white is our Symphony wine. It’s
sweet, with a floral aroma, refreshing as a sipping wine
or dessert wine.”
Oklahoma as wine country: “We have great soil for
wine. The vines endure the heat just fine and go into
survival mode when it gets too hot, but unexpected
frosts can stunt the yield for that coming year. Storms
are also a concern, with the hail and tornadoes that can
pop up unexpectedly. When I planted our first vines 15
years ago, there was one winery in the state. Today we

Clauren Ridge Vineyard and Winery
Edmond, Oklahoma
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have over 60. People are seeing that [Oklahoma] can
grow some fantastic grapes.”
ideal Oklahoma-themed pairing: “Being in the heart
of Deer Creek in Edmond, I’d have to say venison,
paired with our Clauren Ridge Syrah.”
Workload as of this interview: “This week’s work has
been tending to netting and checking sugar levels.
There’s also been work on the winery, making room for
the upcoming grape harvest and the space it will take to
crush and store the wine until bottling.”
Learn more: www.claurenridge.com

WinEMAkER: GRETCHEn LOkEn
Vineyard: Pahrump Valley Winery, Pahrump, Nevada
Entry into the business: A former teacher, Loken and
her husband, a real estate broker, were searching for a
lifestyle change. In 2002, they encountered a Nevada
vineyard whose vines had not been harvested since
being trampled by wild horses in the 1990s. Intrigued
with the operation’s potential, the couple relocated
north from Arizona. “Needless to say, we’re hooked.”
Signature wine: “Our Estate Zinfandel. Our first
vintage was 2005, and that was Nevada’s first

commercial red wine. To our amazement, it won seven
National Wine Awards. We knew we were onto
something.”
nevada as wine country: “In southern Nevada, we have
lots of sunshine, lots of land, almost complete control
over growing conditions and, in some areas, lots of water
– really. Our biggest challenge is the heat. Over the
years, we’ve altered our practices to keep the fruit cooler,
and we give more water than would be given in other
parts of the country.”
ideal nevada-themed pairing: “This is steak country.
What better wine is there to pair with a blackened
ribeye than our Estate Zinfandel or our Estate Syrah?”
Workload as of this interview: “We’re up at 3:30 and
in the vineyards until noon. Then it’s back to the winery
to crush and prepare for kicking off fermentation. We
repeat day after day until harvest is over and everyone
can enjoy an ice cold beer or two. Yes, beer.”
Learn more: www.pahrumpwinery.com

WinEMAkER: LORi REYnOLDS
Vineyard: Sonoita Vineyards, Elgin, Arizona
Entry into the business: In 2011, Reynolds’
grandfather offered the family vineyard, in operation
since 1979, to Reynolds, her brother and all their
cousins; only Reynolds took him up on the offer. To
prepare, she studied enology (winemaking) and
viticulture (grape-growing) at the University of
California-Davis, adding the resulting certificate to her
University of Arizona bachelor’s degree in veterinary
science and minor in chemistry. 
Signature wine: “Whites – our Cochise County
Colombard. Reds – our cabernet sauvignon or pinot
noir. We’re currently the only growers of pinot noir in
the state.”
Arizona as wine country: “Being in a desert state, we

Pahrump Valley Winery, Pahrump, Nevada
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know the importance of harvesting water. Our vineyard
is terraced so when it rains, water is trapped instead of
running off. In the Sonoita AVA (American Viticultural
Area), reds get deep flavor and color, while whites are
bright and crisp. We can get late freezes in May, and hail
during the monsoon season. We also have to deal with
deer, and have an eight-foot fence surrounding our
vineyard.”
ideal Arizona-themed pairing: “Spicy chicken fajitas
would pair beautifully with our Semi Sweet Arizona
Sunset. With a juicy prime rib, I’d pair our MeCaSah.”
Workload as of this interview: Reynolds’ time is
occupied with pressing grapes, starting fermentations,
and making daily checks of sugar, pH and acidity levels.
Learn more: www.sonoitavineyards.com

WinEMAkER: BOB THADEn
Vineyard: Tongue River Winery, Miles City, Montana
Entry into the business: Thaden started making wine
as an 18-year-old (“It was legal then!”), using wild fruits
growing in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. When his
daughter was attending a doctoral program at
Washington State University, Thaden built her a cider
press to process wild apples growing in the Palouse
region. A successful experiment using the press on 600

pounds of merlot grapes triggered a new obsession.
“The next week,” Thaden says, “I drove from our home
in Butte, Montana, to Yakima and bought 800 pounds
of grapes. The following year, we purchased 1,500
pounds.” Thaden subsequently planted Frontenac vines,
proven to thrive in colder northern climates. “In about
2008, we realized we were growing more grapes than we
could use for wine for ourselves,” he says, “and we began
making plans for a commercial winery.”
Signature wine: Possibly La Crescent, winner of gold
medals at Oregon’s Northwest Wine Summit and Iowa’s
Mid-American Wine Competition. Wine Journal
included La Crescent in its 2014 “21 Wines to Watch.”
Montana as wine country: “Montana is undiscovered
as a wine-growing place because the climate can be so
harsh. All of the other vineyards are in the northwestern
part of the state, where winters are milder. Miles City
has the longest, hottest summers in the state. If we can
keep things alive, the lower Yellowstone Valley is an ideal
place to really ripen grapes.”
ideal Montana-themed pairing: “As a tongue-in-cheek
answer, I might suggest our Frontenac Gris, a dry,
buttery, barrel-fermented chardonnay-style wine, paired
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Acclaimed vineyards and wineries can be found
throughout the interior West.
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Tongue River Winery, Miles City, Montana.
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with Rocky Mountain oysters.”
Workload as of this interview: In advance of a fall grape
harvest, Thaden harvests apples and yellow raspberries for

Tongue River’s gold-medal winning white rasp -
berry wine, and bottles the previous year’s vintage.
Learn more: www.tongueriverwinery.com
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https://youtu.be/3O597Hs5yK8
Discover Oklahoma profiled Clauren Ridge 

in this video feature.

https://youtu.be/DMXBkShXYKw
Sonoita Vineyards is featured in this video.

A.J. Mangum is the editor of Ranch & Reata.
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